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Great Victory Won 
By British Over 
The Turkish Forces

MR. FOSTER IS * ™ conditions
in mm VENT SERIOUSa

Minister of interior Draws Gloomy Picture of 
People’s Suffering—Friction Between North 
and South Germany Due to the Adminis
tration of the War

Making Determined Effort to Divert General 
Nivelle From His Ceaseless Pounding of 
Shaken Hindenburg Line—French, How
ever,
lieve Huns Intend to Withdraw to Belgian 
Border

Premier to Meel Hie 
Honor Tomorrow

London, March 29—The entire divisional staff of the Fifty- 
third Turkish Division in Palestine has been captured by the Brit
ish, it is announced officially.

The statement says that British troops have advanced for a dis
tance of fifteen mileis along the southern Palestine coast of the Medi
terranean. The British forces have pushed forward from Rafa to the 
Wadi Ghuzzeh, a river five miles south of Gaza (Ghuzzeh). Gaza is 
twenty miles north of the Egyptian-Syrian boundary.

London, March 29—The British army in Palestine has de
feated a Turkish army of 20,000 men, capturing 900 men, including > 
a general. The war office announces this.

The text of the official statement reads : “Telegraphing yes
terday the commander-in-chief in Egypt reports that we advanced 
our troops fifteen miles from Rafa to the Wadi Ghuzzeh, five miles 
south of Gaza, to cover the construction of a railway.

“On Monday and Tuesday we were heavily engaged in this 
neighborhood with a force of about 20,000 of the enemy. We in
flicted very, heavy losses on him, taking 900 prisoners, including the 
general commanding and the whole divisional staff of the 53rd Turk
ish Division. These figures include four Austrian officers and thirty- 
two Austrians and Germans of other ranks. We also captured two 
Austrian 4.2 inch howitzers.
' “All the troops behaved splendidly, especially the troops of the 
Welsh, Kent, Sussex, Hereford, Middlesex and Surrey regiments 
and the Anzac and Yeomanry Mounted Troops.

New 6

Are Advancing Steadily—Critics Be- London, March 29—A gloomy picture of the food situation in Bavaria was
an address before the landtagdrawn by mtobtrr of the interior, Grettriech in 

on Tuesday according to a Berne dispatch to Reuter's. Minister Brettreich is 
quoted es that the recent stock taking had shown that conditions were

serious, and that there w»s a deficiency of 90,000 tons in Bavarian bread- 
stuffs. ennÀüUms outside Bavaria, he said, were even more unfavorable.

The —>**»*— sal*'that Jt could not be denied that during the War a certain 
friction had) arisen bâweejÿ north and south Germany, chiefly due to the admin
istration of the war. He said there were more than seventy different war organ
izations in Gwmany and that a greater consolidation would have been prefer
able. After peedicting that the coming weeks would be very hard on the people, 
he concluded* “But We must hold out. If we lie down England will squeeze 
the blood out of our fingernails. Even if the war ended tomorrow the bitter 
weeks are

G6VERUÏ RESIGNS
rcry

Important Work and Mtaaur :s De
layed by Lang Hang-on to Office 

’ — Reported Governor Nego
tiating for House Now Occupied 
by B. F. Smith (

The Germans are striking back in Champagne in a determined effort to 
divert General Nivelle from his ceaseless pounding at the base of the shaken 
Hindenburg line. The scene of the counter offensive launched by Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg is along a fifteen mile front starting about 25 miles east of 
Rheims. Attacking in force in this sector the Germans have driven the French 
from some of their advance trenches but have failed so far* to make a serious 

on the defender’s lines.
FRENCH ADVANCING

In the meantime the iron semicircle, which General Nivelle has thrown 
around the southern half of the great St. Gobain plateau Is steadily contract
ing. If the French maintain their present rate of advance it can only be a 
matter of a very few days before the entire plateau is In their grasp, remov
ing the last great natural barrier to Laon. The British are moving forward 
steadily to the north but the fact that they are capturing villages with cavalry 
indicates that they are not yet in contact with the main German forces. The 
most advanced British outposts are still ten miles from the Cambrai line, 
where allied observers have assumed the Germans propose- to make their real 
stand.

not over. Only one thing is left—to hold out.”
■ ■ ' — --------------------

»- ftgstession on
SmNTIME (Special to Times)

Fredericton, March 29.—It is officially 
stated that his honor the lieutenant-

I)

RENDLE OF ST. 
IN KILLEDSENT TO BOTTOM INFLUENCE OF GERMANS SAYHUNS TO WITHDRAW TO BELGIAN BORDER?

Military critics in Paris and London are reverting to the belief that the pres
ent German retreat is only part of the plan for a retirement on a tremendous 
scale to the Belgian border. In support of this theory it is pointed out that 
the withdrawal from the Noyon and Bapaume salients is rapidly forcing the

e right angle. The upright ot 
Nleuport on the Belgian

Washington. March 29—According, to 
state department reports today from 
Consul Frost, at Queenstown, “the Brit
ish bark Neath” with auxiliary steam- 
power, 4,690 tons, from Mauritius to 
Havre, cargo of sugar, was torpedoed 
without warning, 8.48 a-m, 27th, twen
ty-eight ™il~= southeast of Fastnet. Sank Miss Annie Thompson of Broad street 
in seven minutes. No losses or injuries. | has received word from Ottawa that 
Carried no guns or wireless, nor made Sergeant Harry Rendle of an infantry 
any attempt to escape or resist. Weather battalion was killed in action on Feb

ruary 26.
“Boats picked up by admiralty ves- Sergt. Rendle had been nineteen 

sels three miles off Baltimore, 6.80 p.m„ ™ontbs in trenchcs “d hed never 
27tli, all'saved. Iwo Americans were | Mi,s Thompson received a letter from 
aboard.” him on last Monday dated Feb. 28, In

Inc, but afterward State* that the cap- which he was killed.) 
tain was landed yesterday afternoon at Sergt. Rendle has two brothers, Lieut. 
Queenstown. No explanation for this “Tom” Rendle, V.C., and William, who 
apparent discrepancy was given.‘ are both in France; also two sisters,

Mrs. 'Frederick Parsons and Miss Eve
lyn at present in England.

Nineteen Months at Front — Met 
Death on Day on Which He 
Left Rest Billet — Brother is a 
V. C. Man

REVOLUTION IS 
FELT IN GERMANY

NOTHING ABOUT
O.S. PREPARATIONSwhole German line Into the form of an immei^s 

this angle runs north and south for 120 miles 11
coast to Laon. The horizontal runs for about an equal distance east to the 

4t is into the apex of this angle that General Nivelle is bor
ing his way, threatening to cut tie forces of the invaders squarely in two.
IMPORTANT CAPTURE ---------------- --------- *
BY FRENCH ANNOUNCED

Paris, March 29.—An important muni
tions and supply depot has been cap
ture^ by the French. The war office so 
announced today.
continued during the night between the 
Aisne and the Somme and the French 
kept in contact everywhere with the 
German lines. Soissons was bombard
ed by heavy German guns.

TTtfr -statemerit follows: “From the 
mere to the Aisne there is no change 
tlje situation. Intermittent artillery 

fighting occurred during the night.
Our troops everywhere maintained con
tact with the enemy’s lines.

“In the course of the operations of re
cent days, south of the Oise we took 
possession of important depots of ma
terials and ammunition.

“Yesterday German long-range guns 
fired shells at Soissons. In the region 
of Itiieims we made a successful sur
prise attack north of La Pompelle.

“In the Champagne near Tahure, and 
in the Argonne, at Courtes Chausses, 
attacks by the enemy were repulsed 
completely by our fire. On the left 
bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) our 
troops recaptured in a spirited attack 
the last elements of the trenches which 
the enemy had been holding since 
It!arch 18. We took prisoners in the vi
cinity of Avocourt Wood and Hill 804.

“There were no important events on 
the remainder of the front.”

rom

Strrager Demand* for Internal Re
forms — Central Powers Alone 
Representatives of Noe-parlia
mentary Regimes

But Their Papers Believe War is 
Inevitable—Inspired Explanation 
Regarding Sinking ef Relief

"Lorraine border.

RUSSIA IN WAR
urn we

IS ATTAINED

Shipsfair.
VJf
Copenhagen, via London, March 29— 

There has been a noticeable absence ot 
comment inutile, German papers of the

i s***«>«r -news of Amcrica'1

advocating for mrtjrths, has received a Printed various despatches, some from 
strong impetus ftom the Russian revo- New York and others from the Anglo- 
iution. The press organs of these par- French press, but generally without 
ties, notably the Berlin Vorwaerts, de- comment. The tone of the headlines 
Clare that Russia’s revolt to democracy “ indicates the increasing certitude 
leaves Germany and Austria-Hungary >lat waf1 « inevitable. The news of

a    .f i ? _____ l _ no ® „ the recall of the American représenta-
™ hives on the Belgian Relief Commissionsentatives of non-parhamentary regimes , ilowever, stirred the editorial writers 

and necessitates German reforms with- ^ breaking their silence. The Tagti 
out. waiting for the end of the war, as attacks the American commis-
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg ad- sion^f gharplyi declaring that they were
vo“tcs. , steadily working in English interests

The Vorwaerts declares that other- and a regular channel for the
wise the conviction of the entente na- transmission of military news from Bel- 
bons that they are now fighting for the _^um
freedom of the world against antiquated Xhis paper retorts to American criti
ro odes of government will grow strong- cism of the interruption of Brand Whit
er and stronger. lock’s communications by referring to

the alleged restrictions placed on Count 
Von BemstorfFs use of the wireless by 
the American government 

An inspired explanation, which ap
pears in the German papers in regard 
to the sinking of relief ships is that they 
entered the prohibited zone where safe 
conducts are invalid.

Copenhagen, via London, March 29.— 
The demand for the immediate intro-

Artillery fighting

duction of internal reforms in Germany,
W. B. FOSTER, NEXT PREMIER

-■'* 4- i.. ■■
go«wmt.hà#^Sttotittbnea sv E. Foe-
tv r to meet him tomorrow morning in 
this city.

Fredericton, N. B., March i 9—Up to 
one o’clock today Premier Murray had 
not tendered the resignation of himself 
and" colleagues to the lieutem int-gover- 

but will do so this aftemloon.' This 
B. Frank 
attending

W BriWspepere have

So I
in

Workingmen, Soldiers And 
People Generally Are 

United ROBBERY INf nor,
morning the premier and 
Smith were about tlieir officesPOPULATION FIRM £.t# departmental .business.

Yesterday members of the government 
who returned home by eyening train said 
farewell to departmental officials and 
handed over the keys of offices. ) 

William Cruikshank, deputy provincial

at res ranConclusion Reached That Liberty 
and Victory Over the Germans 
Are Inseparable — Munition 
Workers Think Only of Coun
try's Good — The Old Police 
in Petrograd Replaced

Watches and Other Articles Stolen -----------
From Mills Eveieigh Company Large Body of HorseTrainers From

----------- I War Zoae Quarrelsome — File
Arrested ; One ia Hospital

treasurer, who has been in Montreal this 
week on business with the Prudential 
Trust Company, returned home yester
day. TEST PHYSICAL 

FITNESS AT OUTSET 
• OF SOLDIER CAREER

For the third time within the last | 
few years the general store of the Mills l 
Eveieigh Company, Limited, in Sussex 
has been burglarized. Last evening or 
early tills morning an entrance was gain
ed to the premises from a window in the ; Reed’s Point 
rear of the building and the thief or ! ten o’clock until a little after noon, 
thieves got away with a large quantity ! when fifty-two cattle-punchers who have 
of stores, including men’s and ladies’ seen service in France and now are en- 
watches, a large quantity of razors and route to their homes in various parts of 
knives and other articles. The break the United States, engaged in a free 
was discovered this morning about 8 fight. Fortunately it was confined to 
o’clock when one of the clerks went to themselves. Five were arrested and one 
work.

The building is in the centre of the | The men reached the city this morn- 
town directly across from the railway ing from Halifax where they recently 
crossing. The chief of polioe of Sus- arrived from England. They had been 
sex has the matter in hand and as yet horse trainers in Flanders and France,
no one has been implicated with the From the station the men made their
break. | way to Reed’s Point and from the time

Chief Simpson was made known of ; they reached the pier until noon it was 
the robber}' this morning and was ask-1 a series of quarrels, disputes over bag- 
ed to be on the lookout for any pos- gage, fights and rough and tumble work, 
sihle susneets One man was beaten and removed to

' the hospital and five others were placed
under arrest.

Sergeant Thomas Sullivan and Police-

lt is understood that Governor Wood 
is negotiating for lease of Glenis a House 
in Waterloo row during the con ring ses
sion. It is at present occupied by Hon. 
B. Frank Smith, who will return to Cnr- 
lcton county.

Excitement ran high in the vicinity of 
this morning from about

Petrograd, March 28 — (Via 
London, March 29) —-A. declara
tion in support of the war has 
been issued by a committee of 
workingmen, soldiers and depu
ties, and apparently represents the 
sober conclusion which the masses 
of the population have reached, 
after being swayed this way and 
that by the turbulent currents 
and cross currents which swept 
through the country in the first 
days of the revolution. This con
clusion is that liberty and victory 
over the Germans are inseparable 
and that the responsibility for 
plunging Europe into war rests on 
the Hohenzollem family and Prus
sian imperialistic ambitions.
Workmen Fall in Line.

Petrograd, March 29, via London— 
The workmen in all the factories en
gaged in manufacturing for the national 
defense have decided to renounce for 
the period of the war one of the funda
mental items of the labor programme, 
namely, the eight hour day, it is an
nounced here semi-officially.

The decision was taken in view of 
the necessity of augmenting the output 
ot munitions.
Must Continue to Fight.

Petrograd, March 29, via London— 
The official organ of the council of depu
ties of workmen and soldiers devotes a 
leader in its Tuesday’s issue to the 
necessity of vigorously carrying on the 
war against Germany. The paper says: 
‘Russia, although disturbed by revolu-

Enemy Report
Berlin, March 29.—Via Sayville—The 

office issued the following state- BRYAN PLAYS HAND 
HI GERMANY'S GAME

war
ment today : “There was vigorous ar
tillery fighting yesterday, continuing 
into the night, between Lens 'and Arras. 
Before daybreak yesterday in 
sagement near Croisilles and Ecoust St. 
Meinnein, northeast of Bapaume, the 
British lost one officer and fifty-four 
ifien, who were taken prisoner, in addi- 
trfjb. to numerous men who were killed 
bwHin advance of our protecting troops.

*“In the Champagne several attacks 
undertaken by the French in an effort 
to regain the trenches captured from 
them, failed with heavy losses.

“On the left bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front) yesterday our defensive fire 
frustrated French advances against Hill 
804, which were in preparation. This 
morning an attack launched on a wide 
front failed under our fire and, at one 
place, through a counter-attack.

“East of Verdun our airmen shot 
down two captive balloons. In air en
gagements and by defensive fire four 
enemy airplanes were brought down.

“Eastern front—Conditions were gen
erally quiet.

“Macedonian front—The situation is 
unchanged."

As a matter of fact word has reached 
tile city that the resignations of the pre
mier and his colleagues were handed to 
Lieut.-Governor Wood at six o’clock last 
evening.

Although the Murray government has 
j resigned, it will necessarily be some time 
I before the new one is in hamei s. The 
new premier must be called ai d must 
announce his cabinet. The members of 
the cabinet must go back to thi people, 
and if their election is contested it will 
mean a further delay before evsrything 
is in good working order. The outgoing 
government by hanging on to office so 
long after its defeat has done the prov
ince an injury, for it has delà red im
portant work and important measures 
relating to public affairs.

Military Authorities Put lato Effect 
Plan That Will Mean Saving ia 
Many Ways

an en-
is in the hospital.

Miami, Fha, March 29—William J. 
Bryan today addressed an appeal to the 
senate and house of representatives 
urging an attempt be made to secure 
the suspension of Germany’s ruthless 
sut marine campaign through the appli
cation of the so-called Bryan peacq 
plan, which provides for an investiga
tion of all disputes by an international 
tribunal before they resort to war.

Mr. Bryan asked that congress also 
consult the wishes of the people through 
a referendum if it concludes that nothing 
but war will satisfy the nation’s honor.

The military authorities have at last 
drafted a scheme whereby a large sum 
of money will be saved by the govern
ment in the cost of securing recruits. In 
the past when a recruit offered himself 
for overseas service, he went before the 
local practitioner and if passing the 
physical examination set by him he" was 
forwarded to the unit he wished to join. 
In many cases he would stay with the 
unit for a period extending frorp three 
to twelve months before lie would go 
before a medical board to find out whe
ther he could pass the final examinations 
prior to leaving Canada and on an aver
age ten per cent, of the men were turned 
down.

The government meanwhile has been 
paying for clothing, daily pay and in 

separation allowances. Not 
only was the government out of pocket, 
by such men, but the men themselves 
suffer. They resigned positions in civil
ian life and after soldiering for months 
were put back into civilian life without 
a position.

What the military authorities,! 
decided to do is to make one city in 
each military division a mobilization 
centre. Each man in the district offer
ing his senices, after going before his 
local practitioner, will be forwarded to 
the mobilizing centre, where he will go 
before a board of doctors and if passing 
the physical examination he will then 
be allowed to join the unit he desires 
to join. The mobilization centre for 
New Brunswick will be at St. John and 
the doctors that will be attached to 

clearing depot will compose the

FIRE LOSSES
The losses in the recent fire in the .. „

F. E. Holman & Company building on mim Biddiscombe were the ftret to re- 
King street, the building and stock in the trouble and sent a caUto cen- 
which was covered by insurance to the tral stutlon' Detectives Barrett and 
extent of #21,000, have been appraised 
at twenty-three per cent. The appraisal 
of the damage suffered by the McRob- 
bie Shoe Company, Ltd., will be made 
soon.

CHINA RECOGNIZES THE
NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT Duncan were sent to the scene and en

deavored to quell the disturbance and 
quiet the men, but to no avail. The 
men had nearly all been drinking. It 
was said that knives were in use, but 
there is no evidence of anybody being 

l | wounded.
The disturbance reached its height 

about twelve o’clock and another call 
was sent to police headquarters. About 
ten policemen were soon on the scene, 
hut before they were called on to act 
five of the principal trouble raisers were 
placed under arrest.

At the "police station the names of 
four were secured, the other had too 
mi eh drink to give his. They were 
Bart Danahy, aged twenty-one years ; 
James Ly den, thirty-eight ; James A. 
McCormack, thirty-eight, and Joseph 
Riou, fifty-eight. The man at the hos
pital was also said to be too much 
under the influence of liquor to give his 
name. He was suffering only from 
minor bruises and it was said would 
soon be removed to the police station.

TROUBLE IN SPAIN
Peking, Mardi 29—The Chinese gov

ernment has recognized the new govern
ment- in Russia. London, March 29—The official Gaz

ette at Madrid published today a decree 
suspending constitutional guarantees In 
all provinces of the kingdom, so Reuter’s 
Madrid correspondent cables.

No information had been received here 
early this afternoon in explanation.

Internal disorders and widespread 
strikes in Spain have been reported at 
intervals during the last year. In De
cember a general strike of twenty-four 
hours was called by the labor organiza
tions as a protest against the increased 
price of food. In January rioting and 
incendiarism at Sargassa were reported. 
Last summer the railway employes 
struck and for a week Spain was under 
mart!id law.

London, March 29—The Spanish gov 
eminent will adopt measures made 
necessary for the preservation of order 
in view of an appeal to the people which 
is characterized as seditious, says a Reu
ter desapteh from Madrid.

Refers to Zinc Output Oily
London, March 29—A Reuter’s des

patch from Melbourne quote Premier 
Hughes as saying that the m rial con- . 
tract with England, announce 1 yester
day, has reference to the zinc output 
only.
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SPANISH GOVERNMENT
CALLS APPEAL SEDITIOUS «

Paris, March 29—An “appeal to the 
people,” which has been issued in Spain 
has been declared by the government to 
be seditious, a Havas despatch from 
Madrid reports. The signers of the ap
peal, whose ' names have not been dis
closed, have been arrested.

Cabinet has taken the affair into its 
hands and will deal with it sum- '

have

tion, must not give the Hoh maollems 
and their partisans any grout d to be
lieve that she will be an easy prey to 
the German Monarchy. We must let 
them know that revolutionai y Russia 
will devote all its forces to ti e accom
plishment of victory.
Replacing Old Police,

Petrograd, via London, Mi.rch 29— 
The peasants throughout the country 
are systematically organizing militia to 
replace the old police. Thejj are also 
establishing new local autho 'ities and 
convoking communal assemblies which 
express the intention of supporting the 
new government and selling co intry pro
ducts for victualling the arm/ and the 
people.

In many of the governments the peas
ants have lowered prices. A great 
number of local assemblies have opened 
funds to organize a course if political 
conferences. The idea of ecual rights 
for women is beginning to att iin weight. 
In the government of Ekaterjnoslav the 
peasants have sent women 
the government executive co

(
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nart, director of 
metcrological service

/fig

SSLown 
marily.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in Manitoba yesterday morning has 
since traveled quickly and now covers 
the Ottawa Valley. It caused light rain 
and snow over Ontario during the night 
and is now giving snow in Quebec.

Ottawa Valley—Strong southwest to 
northwest winds, local snow flurries, but 
generally fair and cooler today and on 
Friday.

I

NORTH ONTARIO IN GRIP 
OF TERRIFIC SNOW STORM

1 armory
board.I I

Allied Leaders At Italian Front
iNew Liskard, Out,, March 28—For 

thirty hours no train has been able to 
proceed farther north than Eariton Junc
tion, due to a huge blanket of snow that
covers the rails in places to a depth of fr0nt by Sir William Robertson and General Weygand, representing General 
four to six feet. The Cobalt special sj}vene. It can be assumed that the presence of the British chief of staff and 

England forecast—Probably I from Toronto was cancelled this morn-
puties to ! cloudy tonight. Friday fair, strong west ing and the National is held up this 
nittee. winds, diminishing Friday morning. evening.

Partly FairVancouver, B. G, March 29—A despatch to the Canadian News from Tokio, 
says that a German raider has sunk a Japanese warship in the southern Pacific. 
The names of the vessels were not disclosed.

The presence of a German raider in the southern seas and in the Indian 
Ocean has been rumored several times lately, official reports having been given 

the effect that two British merchant ships had been sunk in that vidn-

London, March 29—(New oYrk Tribune)—The most interesting piece of 
news from the war theatre today is the announcement of a visit to the Italian

Maritime—Strong winds and modciv 
ate gales, south to west, occasional show
ers hut partly fair today and on Fri
day.

New the representative of the French headquarters staff at the post of the Italian 
supreme commands means that heavy fighting is expected in the war sooeuout to

itif.
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